We discuss on adaptability of Evolutionary Com putations in dynamic environments. Hence, we intro dur:e two classes of dynamic environments which are utilizing the notion of Constraint Satisfaction Prob lems: changeover and gradation. The changeover en vironment is a problem class which consists of a se quence of the constraint networks with the same na ture. On the other hand, the gradation environment is a problem class which consists of a sequence of the constraint networks S1J.ch that t h e sequenr:e is aS80ci ated to two constraint networ'ks, i.e., initial and target, and all constraint networks in the sequence metamol' phosis from the initial r:onstmint network to the tar get constraint network. We compare Coevolutionary Genetic Algorithms with SGA in computational simu lations. Experimental re.5Uits on above dynamic envi ronments confirm us the effectiveness of our app roach, i. e., Coevolutionary Genetic AlgOrithm.
Introduction
In this paper, we investigate the adaptive prop erty of GAs in twO kinds of dynamic environments, namely, cbangeover and gradation, which are utiliz ing the notion of Constraint Satisfaction Problems. The changeover environment is a problem class which consists of a sequence of the constraint networks with the same natUrE,. On the other hand, the gradation environment is a problem class which consists of a se quence of the constraint networks such that the se quence is associated to two constraint networks, i.e., initial and target, and all constraint networks in the sequence metamorphosis from the initial constraint network to the target constraint network. We adopt the notion of Constraint Satisfaction Prob lems (CSPs) [1] to construct dynamic environments. The notion of CSPs have been used to solve many practical problems, and have been studied by many rc searchers. We employ General CSPs, which is defined by two stochastic parameters, to make up instances of CSPs. Moreover, we introduce Dynamic CSPs as a sequence of static instances of General CSPs. By using a framework of DCSPs, there are several bene fits for various fields, e.g., decision making problems in politics, cconomics, game playing and so on. If such problems are only formulated in static CSPs, we have to formulate all about simulation environment includ ing internal states in the other agents or players. By using the framework, however, we only formulate a DCSP of own status and define effects from the other agents' policy or action. Also, some huge-scale prob lems may be easily solved by using the framework of DCSPs. The huge-scale problems are divided into sev eral partial problems. Each of several partial problems is formulated as sub-DCSPs, and then defines con straints against adjacency but external nodes. Like as the islands-model [2] , the best solutions in the pre vious interval are used as candidates of the external nodes. That is, we only concentrate on solving the part of a huge-scale problem at each of sub-DCSPs.
Related works are described as follows: Dynamic Constraint Satisfaction Problems in believe mainte naIlce are discussed by Dechter and Dechter [3] . vVe adopt almost same formulation of the DCSPs as Dech ter's. Coevolutionary approaches have been studied by many researchers [4] Especially, co evolutionary ap proach for solving Constraint Satisfaction Problems is proposed by Paredis [5] . He used two populations where an inverse fitness interaction, more precisely, the predator-prey relationship, between these popu latioIls is set. Also, schemata-oriented search meth-ods in evolutionary computation have been adopt.ed in several problem solving methods such as Cultural Algorithms and Stochastic Schemata Exploiter [7, 8] .
In Cultural Algorithm, usual GA model is associated with a belief space that is similar to the schema space and is used to promote directed evolution of individ uals in the GA model. Our method is similar to Cul tural Algorithm in the sense that both methods use additional mechanisms to promote the evolution of usual GA. However, t.he specificity of our approach is to usel\a,coevolutionary mechanism.
In next section, we describe about Constraint Sat isfaction Problems with their difficulty indices. And then, we introduce our Coevolutionary Genetic Algo rithms. Finally, several computational examinations on dynamic environments are carried out, and this paper is concluded.
Constraint Satisfaction Problems
Constraint Satisfaction Problems (CSPs) are a class of problems consisted of variables and constraints on the variables [1, 6J. In particular, a class of the CSPs such that each constraint in the problems is related only to two variables are called binary CSPs. In this paper, we treat a class of discrete binary CSPs, where discrete means that each variables in given problems are associated to a finite set of discrete labels. Espe cially, we introduce and examine General Constraint Satisfaction Problems used in following experiments. At first, we introduce two indices representing the characteristics of instances: tightness and density. The tightness Tij of an arc ij denotes the proportion of ex isting constraint b�tween two variables i and j, that The general CSPs are randomly generated as fol lows: First, specify the tightness and density in the same sense above. Next, for all combination of two indices, decide whether unit constraint relation is set to each of the pairs of variables by taking account of the value of density. Finally, for all unit constraint relations, the number of the unit-label constraint rela tionship is set to be directly proportional to the tight ness. Furthermore, we incorporate compound-labels, which denote a satisfiable solution, into eath problem instance in order to guarantee at least one satisfiable solution ill each problem instance exist.
2.1

Dynamic Constraint Satisfaction Prob lems
In this paper, Dynamic Constraint Satisfaction Prob lems are defined as a sequence of instances of static Constraint Networks. That is, at intervals of constant Gt, the nature of instances, such as the number of variables, the topology of unit constraint relations or unit-label constraint relation, and so on, is changed as delineated in Figure 1 . By using this definition, we can improve the ability to represent instances associated to practical problems.
Hence, there are several ways to change the prop erty of instances: As for changing the shape of con straint networks, add a node, delete a node, increase the size of a domain, and decrease the size of a domain is enumerated. Also, as for changing the topology of constraints in constraint networks, there are mod ifying constraint relations and modifying compound constraints. In practice, all changes of constraint net works are represented by combining these ways. In the case of applying GAs to solve CSPs, we have to change the coding method in GAs according to the changes of the shape of constraint networks. In this paper, thus, we adopt only the modifying constraint relations as way to change the property of the constraint network.
Coevolutionary Genetic Algorithm
We adopt Coevolutionary Genetic Algorithm to solve Dynamic CSPs. As depicted in Figure 2 , we have two GA populations: H-GA and P-GA. The H-GA is a traditional GA, in other words, it searches for good solutions in the given problem. In this paper, between the H-GA and the P-GA. The superposition operator copies the genetic information of a P-indiv., except for "don't care symbol" (denoted by "*" in the figure) , onto one of H-Indiv. 's in order to calcu late the fitness of the P-Indiv, where H-Indiv. and P-Indiv. denote an individual of H-GA population and an individual of P-GA population, respectively.
The transcription operator serves as a mean of trans mitting effective genetic information searched by the P-GA to the H-GA. For further details see also [9, 10] .
Following subsection describes some explanation of all important part of our algorithm, i.e., fitness evaluation of P-Indiv.
In this section, several experimental results on Dy namic General Constraint Satisfaction Problems de scribed below are examined.
Experimental Results
In this paper, we examine two kinds of dynamic en vironments: changeover and gradation. The changeover environment is a problem class which consists of a se q uence of the constraint networks such that all con straint networks in the sequence have different con straint networks but are associated to the same pa rameters . On the other hand, the gradation environ ment is a problem class which consists of a sequence of the constraint networks such that the sequence is associated to two constraint networks, i.e., initial and 2937 target, and all constraint networks in the sequence metamorphosis their constraint each other st.ructure and form a chain from the initial constraint network to the target constraint network.
4.1
Changeover Environment
As described in section 2, Dynamic General CSPs is represented by a sequence of the constraint networks associated to General CSPs. In the changeover envi ronment, at every interval C" the nature of the con straint networks is changed. In this paper, the interval C, is set to be 200000 times of fitness evaluations.
The Dynamic General CSPs are set such that both of the number of variables and the size of domain are set to be 10. The fitness function i� defined as 1/( 1 + the number of violated constraint�:. In all ex periments, the G A parameters for the SG A and the H-GA are set to be of the same value, the probabil ity Pc of crossover, the probability Pm of mutation and the numbers of the elitist are set to be 0.8, 0.01 and 5, respectively. Those for the P-GA are set to be Pc == 0.8 and Pm == 0.05. Further, don't care symbol in the P-GA is generated with a high probability. Also, the number of runs for each of the tuple (tightness, density) is set to be 100. �g� �gg � ----: I eGA Ditf4
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The 'Number of Fitness Evaluation rows in the figure denote SGA such that the popula tion size is 500 and 1500, respectively. The third row denotes CGA such that H-GA's is 400, and P-GA's is
100.
As depicted in this figure, CGA can search for new satisfiable solutions after environmental changes quickly.
On the other hand, SGA cannot search for new satisfi able solutions effectively, if GAs don't know when en vironmental changes are occurred. It seems that such recovp-ring ability of CGA results from P-GA, tha.t is, P-GA serve as a means of the diversity preserving. For each problem instance, unit constraint-relations are the same as the target instances'. An inhibited compound-label « i, a >, < j, b » in certain con straint relations (i,j), which will be violated any con straints in the constraint relation (i, j), are associated real value r <i.a> <j,b> randomly, where 0 < r <i.a> <j,b> < 1 for any inhibited compound-lables « i, a>, <j, b» . Furthermore, constraint violation by assigning such inhibited compound-labels is neglected while associ ated real value is greater than the control parameter.
Tbat is, the number of constraint violations N:", is calculated as follows:
where, if compound label t violates constra int. and rt < C otherwise, and Xi and Xj respectively denote label of variable i and j assined by individual. As depicted in Figure  4 , all solutions become as satisfiable solutions when C = O. On the other hand, when C = 1, satisfibale solutions in the problem instance is the same as the ones in targets instance. Furthermore, the set of satis fiable solutions in a lower control parameter subsumes the set of ones in a higher control parameter.
Random-Changing
The control parameter in this class is regarded as a threshold in order to decide whether irlhibited compo und-labels are activated or not. probabilistically. By using a random variable Vr with uniform distributi' on in [0 : 1], the number of constraint violations N�, is calculated as follows:
where,
QR(t,C) � {:
if compound label t violates constra int and P{vr < C} otherwise,
In other word, all inhibited compound-labels in a problem instance are activated with probability P{ Vr < C}. Thus, if C=O, any inhibited compound-labels in the problem instance are not activated. Further, if C=I, all inhibited compound-labels are activated, namely, the problem instance is the same as the tar get problem instance. Moreover, as depicted in Figure  5 , the expected size of the set of satisfiable solutions is getting small as the control parameter increases. The sets of satisfiable solutions in any problem instance involve the set of satisfiable solutions in the target in stance.
We examine two DCSPs mentioned above, i.e., sub suming and random-changing. In our experiments, the control parameter C is incremented if the best fitness in GA population exceeds 0.9 that means the best in dividual satisfies 90 percent of constraints for a cur rent problem instance. Furthermore, initial value and step size of the control parameter C are set to be 0.7 and 0.04, respectively. Experimental results for these problems are shown in Figure 6 . In the figure, left side and right side denote results for the subsuming prob lem and the random-changing problem, respectively. Left graphs in the figure delineate the success ratio instances for various couples of (tightness, density).
In tighter problems, the CGA can solve these prob lems quite effectively. It is important to find the par tial satisfiable solutions as quickly as possible in such problems. The PGA serves as finding such partial so lutions. In graphs of the success ratio, the mu rky part of surface curves in the SGA is the widest of them.
Conclusion
In this paper, we examined two dynamic environ ments, namely, changeover and gradation, generated by using Dynamic Constraint Satisfaction Problems.
Experimental simulations on these dynamic environ ments confirmed us the effectiveness of Coevoilltionary Genetic Algorithms. That is, in the changeover en viroIIII lent, the CGA could rediscover new !:iatisfiable solutions quickly. Besides, in the gradation environ ment, the CGA outperformed SGA for tighter target problems.
